Hello Year 10, this is week 2 of your remote learning. I hope you are all keeping well and
safe.Your teacher will be live online as much as possible during your timetabled lessons to
answer any questions and give feedback via Google Classroom and email.
Word of the week: Learn each word and aim to use it six times this week in six different situations.
Create a vocabulary notebook for the words of the week: Click on the link:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lOW6Z-HZFJAz132ZL8dtZBHQ_T64diYzu-0_GSVeG9o/edit
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Gregarious (adj) sociable

Microcosm (n) - version
of a bigger experience.

Anagnorisis (n) - Critical
realisation in a text.

Futile (adj) - pointless,
hopeless.

Intransigent (adj) fixed,
not willing to change.

Person of the week: Malala
Yousafzai
1. Find out 5 facts about the
‘Person of the week’
2. In 50 words explain why would
you class this person as
important?

Study Skill- Cornell Notes-Watch the Massolit lecture on ‘Poppies’
and complete a Cornell Note Sheet.
https://www.massolit.io/courses/power-and-conflict-aqa-poetry-anthology
/jane-weir-poppies-2009
Click on the link for a copy of the Cornell Notes sheet.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H0h3CHh3IKY6KPEZrnY-ss8oYc
ht5Tnmy3dig5CVA28/edit

Curriculum Knowledge
1. Learn By Heart- The Inspector’s final speech
Click on the link.I nspector's Final Speech
2. Bedrock Vocabulary- Complete four bedrock
lessons online. Click on the link.Bedrock
Login
3. GCSE Terminology Revision:Click on the link.
GCSE Terminology Revision 1
4. GCSEPod Assignment. Click on the link.
GCSEPod
Curriculum Wider Reading
Read a book for at least twenty minutes a day
1. Reading for pleasure :Click on the link.HDHS
READ, READ, READ, READ List
2.Reading for Purpose:Click on the link. K
 S4 Wider
Reading
GCSE Texts:Click on the link.Romeo and Juliet Jekyll
and Hyde An inspector Calls

Curriculum Reading
PM Address to the Nation - 23rd March 2020 - The
Prime Minister addresses the nation on the epidemic
COVID-19
Read the Prime Minister's address to the Nation and
answer the questions that follow. The questions are a
mixture of Language Paper 1 and Language Paper 2
questions.
Curriculum Writing
THE BIG WRITE- English Language
Viewpoint Writing-Prom Letter - You will receive
feedback on the ‘The Big Write’ from your teacher. This
needs to be submitted by the Friday deadline.
English Literature
Unseen Poem- One Flesh - Follow the steps to attempt
this unseen poetry question

